Abstract
distribution was found to depend on temperature (summer and winter campaigns in the Alps; 
97
Meteorological parameters and trace gases are measured at both observatories, which are 98 stations of the EMEP network (EMEP, 2015) .
99
High volume air samples were collected using a HV-100P (Baghirra, Prague, Czech 
114
PUFs were cleaned (8 hour-extraction in acetone and 8 hours in dichloromethane (DCM)),
115
wrapped in two layers of aluminum foil, placed into zip-lock polyethylene bags and kept in 116 the freezer prior to deployment. The sampler was operated at constant flow rate of 68 m 3 h −1 .
117
Day/night sampling of gaseous samples (PUF) was performed at both sites (12 h, V ≈ 700 m³),
118
while at the marine site the impactor filter (QFF) samples were collected over 12 h (n = 1), 24 119 h (4) or 48 h (3).
120
Particle number concentration, N, was determined by an optical particle counter (Grimm 
221
A conventional single-parameter LFER (K oa ) model is applied, too. 
Quantification of urban influence on samples

234
The potential urban influence for individual samples collected at the marine site was based on 235 the fraction of released Lagrangian particles which travelled through an urban boundary layer.
236
A backward run from the sampling site was performed with Lagrangian particles (i.e. air 
Results and discussion
266
The NPAH levels are distinctly lower at the marine than at the continental site, Σ Table S2 , Figure S3 ).
285
The results for these subsets are listed in Tables 1-3 The 4-ring PAH concentrations in samples from the continental site on the one hand, and in 293 background air with urban influence collected at the marine site (urban areas 300-500 km 294 away) on the other hand, are similar (Table 2) . Also, the substance patterns are more similar were ≈60% higher during the day than during the night, while c tot of NPAH were by average 304 ≈5% lower during the day ( urban source areas was 300->1000 km at the marine and 100-500 km at the continental site.
318
The NPAH/PAH ratios being lower at the more distant receptor site, the marine site, may 319 suggest that photochemical degradation of NPAHs along transport was on average faster than 320 degradation of the precursors. xxx
The NPAH levels observed in marine background air are the lowest ever reported.
323
Remarkably, the concentrations are much lower, by more than one order of magnitude, than 324 one decade before at the same site during the same season (Tsapakis and Stephanou, 2007) .
325
The concentrations observed now are a factor of 4-10 lower than in a forest site in Amazonia Table 3 ). The NPAH levels observed at the marine site with influence of 331 pollution and at the continental site are comparable, but also at the lower end of the range 332 spanned by previous observations at rural and remote sites (Table 3) . 333 334
Gas-particle partitioning
335
The time-weighted mean NPAH phase distributions (Σ 11 3-4rNPAH) differ, corresponding to θ 336 = 0.05 and 0.17 at the marine and continental sites, respectively, -despite similar 337 temperatures (Table 1) . In contrast and despite of similar temperature ranges, the 4-ring
338
PAHs' (Σ 6 4rPAH) particulate mass fraction was higher at the marine than at the continental with urban influence (Table 2 ). The urban influenced air at the marine site is also reflected in a 346 much higher OC (a factor of 3 higher than the all-campaign mean) and elevated EC, (less 347 prominent, ≈50% above mean). This confirms the understanding that gas-particle partitioning 
353
This phase partitioning trend of the 4rPAHs could be explained by sorption to EC, which is a 354 factor of ≈2 higher, but not by OC (only ≈20% higher). In conclusion, these observations 355 consistently indicate that sorption to soot is less significant for gas-particle partitioning of
356
NPAHs than for PAHs.
357
While NPAHs were significantly phase-shifted (θ = 0.24 during day-time but θ = 0.58 during Good agreement is found for the prediction of NPAH partitioning using the multi-phase (3- Fig. S5 ). The same was found when studying gas-particle partitioning of NPAHs in 374 urban air (Tomaz et al., 2016) . This supports the perception that gas-particle partitioning of NPAHs is governed by various molecular interactions with OM, with its polarity being well 376 represented by DMSO, better than by octanol. Earlier, it had been found for eight 3-4rNPAHs 377 at urban and rural sites (Li et al., 2016 ) that the dual model, assuming adsorption (to soot) and 378 absorption (into OM) predicts better than single adsorption (to the total aerosol surface i.e., 
Mass size distribution
390
The NPAH mass size distribution had its maximum in the <0.49 µm size range at both sites.
391
The 4-ring PAHs mass size distribution had 2 maxima, <0.49 µm and between 0.95 and 1.5 392 µm, at the marine site, but one at <0.49 µm at the continental site (Table 1) . This is probably for all samples at the continental site (SM S2).
397
Sums of NPAHs' and PAHs' mass size distributions are found unimodal with the maximum 398 in particles <0.49µm, except PAHs at the marine site, which shows a second maximum 399 between 1.5 and 3.0 µm (Fig. 3) Among the targeted NPAHs and apart from NNAPs, which were highest concentrated,
424
2NFLT and 3NPHE prevailed at the marine site (accounting together for ≈60% of the NPAH the existing knowledge about primary emitted and secondarily formed NPAHs.
444
The ratio of two secondarily formed NPAHs, 2NFLT/2NPYR, indicative for day-vs. night- , 1996) , is found ≈2 at the marine and ≈8 at the continental site (normalised to the precursor ratio i.e.,
447
2NFLT/2NPYR/(FLT/PYR); polluted air exceeds the one in background air much more (a factor of 3 higher).
459
As expected, the highest potential yield of 1NPYR is found in polluted air (both sites), Table 2 . Total (g + p) time-weighted concentrations, c tot (pg m -3 ), particulate mass fraction, θ = c p / c tot , and mass median diameter (MMD, µm), of of 2-4-ring NPAHs and 4-ring PAHs at the marine (as 'mean (background mean/ urban influence mean)', n = 8(2 a /2 b )) and continental (as 'mean (day mean/ night mean)', n = 22(11/11)) sites, together with temperature and supporting aerosol parameters (PM 10 and carbonaceous mass fractions). LOQ = limit of quantification, nd = no data. 
